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ABSTRACT
To maximize cumulative user engagement (e.g. cumulative clicks)
in sequential recommendation, it is oen needed to tradeo two
potentially conicting objectives, that is, pursuing higher immedi-
ate user engagement (e.g., click-through rate) and encouraging user
browsing (i.e., more items exposured). Existing works oen study
these two tasks separately, thus tend to result in sub-optimal results.
In this paper, we study this problem from an online optimization
perspective, and propose a exible and practical framework to ex-
plicitly tradeo longer user browsing length and high immediate
user engagement. Specically, by considering items as actions,
user’s requests as states and user leaving as an absorbing state, we
formulate each user’s behavior as a personalized Markov decision
process (MDP), and the problem of maximizing cumulative user
engagement is reduced to a stochastic shortest path (SSP) problem.
Meanwhile, with immediate user engagement and quit probability
estimation, it is shown that the SSP problem can be eciently solved
via dynamic programming. Experiments on real-world datasets
demonstrate the eectiveness of the proposed approach. Moreover,
this approach is deployed at a large E-commerce platform, achieved
over 7% improvement of cumulative clicks.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, sequential recommendation has drawn aention
due to its wide application in various domains [8, 11, 12, 16, 22],
such as E-commerce, social media, digital entertainment and so on.
It even props up popular stand-alone products like Toutiao1, Tik
Tok2 and so on.
Dierent from traditional recommender systems where it is oen
assumed that the number of recommended items is xed, the most
important feature of sequential recommendation is that it iteratively
recommend items until the user quits (as depicted in Figure 1),
which means that users can browse endless items if they want. Its
goal is to maximize cumulative user engagement in each session,
such as cumulative clicks, cumulative dwell time, etc. To this end,
the recommender systems need to simultaneously achieve two
objectives:
a) Aracting users to have a longer session such that more
items can be browsed;
b) Capturing user interests such that higher immediate user
engagement can be achieved.
In traditional recommender systems, since the number of rec-
ommended items is xed, most eorts are spent on improving
immediate user engagement, which is oen measured by click-
through rate, etc. However, when such a strategy is adopted for
sequential recommendation, it tends to result in sub-optimal cumu-
lative user engagement, due to the limited number of browsed items.
Moreover, due to their inherent conicts, it is not a trivial task to
achieve a longer session and higher immediate user engagement
1hps://www.toutiao.com/
2hps://www.tiktok.com/
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simultaneously (which can be demonstrated in the experiments).
For example, to achieve a longer session, it is generally needed to
explore diverse recommendation results; almost for sure, this will
sacrice immediate user engagement. erefore, how to tradeo
a longer session and higher immediate user engagement becomes
critical to achieve higher cumulative user engagement, and this is
essentially the key problem of sequential recommendation.
Generally speaking, existing works on sequential recommenda-
tion fall into two groups. e rst group of works try to leverage
sequential information (e.g., users’ interaction behavior) to estimate
the probability of user engagement (e.g., click-through rate) more
accurately [8, 11, 12, 16, 22], for example, by using recurrent neural
network or its variants [8, 11, 25]. By exploiting the sequential
behavior paern, these methods focus on capturing user interests
more accurately, but do not consider to extend session length thus
may lead to sub-optimal results. Based on the observation that di-
verse results tend to aract users to browse more items, the second
group of methods explicitly considers the diversity of recommenda-
tion results [7, 9, 23]. However, the relationship between diversity
and user browsing length is mostly empirical; thus it is not so
well-founded to optimize diversity directly, especially when it is
still a fact that there are no well-accepted diversity measures so
far. erefore, it is still a challenge to optimize cumulative user
engagement in the sequential recommendation.
In this paper, we consider the problem of maximizing cumu-
lative user engagement in sequential recommendation from an
online optimization perspective, and propose a exible and prac-
tical framework to solve it. Specically, by considering dierent
items as dierent actions, user’s dierent requests as states and user
leaving as an absorbing state, we consider user browsing process
in the Markov decision process (MDP) framework, and as a conse-
quence the problem of maximizing cumulative user engagement
can be reduced to a stochastic shortest path (SSP) problem. To make
this framework practical, at each state (except absorbing state), we
need to know two probabilities for each possible action, i.e., the
probability of achieving user engagement (e.g., click) and the prob-
ability of transitioning to the absorbing state which means that the
user quits the browsing process. Obviously, the problem of estimat-
ing the probability of user engagement has been well studied, and
many existing machine learning methods can be employed. Mean-
while, we propose a multi-instance learning method to estimate
the probability of transitioning to the absorbing state (i.e., user
quit model). With this framework and corresponding probabilities
eectively estimated, the SSP problem can be solved eciently via
dynamic programming. Experiments on real-world datasets and an
online E-commerce platform demonstrate the eectiveness of the
proposed approach.
In summary, our main contributions are listed as below:
• We solve the problem of maximizing cumulative user en-
gagement within an online optimization framework. Within
this framework, we explicitly tradeo longer user browsing
session and high immediate user engagement to maximize
cumulative user engagement in sequential recommenda-
tion.
• Within the online optimization framework, we propose a
practical approach which is ecient and easy to implement
in real-world applications. In this approach, existing works
on user engagement estimation can be exploited, a new
multi-instance learning method is used for user quit model
estimation, and the corresponding optimization problem
can be eciently solved via dynamic programming.
• Experiments on real-world dataset demonstrate the eec-
tiveness of the proposed approach, and detailed analysis
shows the correlation between user browsing and imme-
diate user engagement. Moreover, the proposed approach
has been deployed on a large E-commerce platform, and
achieve over 7% improvement on cumulative clicks.
e rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we
discuss some related works. Problem statement is given in Section 3.
Section 4 provides the framework named MDP-SSP and the related
algorithms. Experiments are carried out in Section 5, and nally
we give a conclusion in Section 6.
2 RELATEDWORK
2.1 Sequential Recommendation
In recent years, conventional recommendation methods, e.g., RNN
models [11, 15, 16], memory networks with aention [8, 12, 16],
etc., are applied in sequential recommendation scenarios widely.
In order to nd the next item that should be recommended, RNN
models capture the user’s sequence paens by utilizing historic se-
quential information. One could also train a memory network and
introduce the aention mechanism to weighting some sequential
elements. [11, 22] show that these methods signicantly outper-
form the classic ones which ignored the sequential information.
Essentially, they are still estimating the immediate user engage-
ment (i.e. click-through rate) on the next item, without considering
quit probability. erefore further improvements are necessary to
maximize cumulative user engagement.
2.2 MDP and SSP
Stochastic Shortest Path (SSP) is a stochastic version of the clas-
sical shortest path problem: for each node of a graph, we must
choose a probability distribution over the set of successor nodes
so as to reach a certain destination node with minimum expected
cost [4, 21]. SSP problem is essentially a Markov Decision Process
(MDP) problem, with an assumption that there is an absorbing state
and a proper strategy. Some variants of Dynamic Programming can
be adopted to solve the problem [3, 5, 17, 24]. Real Time Dynamic
Program (RTDP) is an algorithm for solving non-deterministic plan-
ning problems with full observability, which can be understood
either as an heuristic search or as a dynamic programming (DP)
procedure [3]. Labeled RTDP [5] is a variant of RTDP, and the key
idea is to label a state as solved if the state and its successors have
converged, and the solved states will not be updated further.
2.3 Multi-Instance Learning
In Multi-instance learning (MIL) tasks, each example is represented
by a bag of instances [10]. A bag is positive if it contains at least
one positive instance, and negative otherwise. e approaches for
MIL can fall into three paradigms according to [1]: the instance-
space paradigm, the bag-space paradigm and the embedded-space
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Figure 2: MDP Finite-State Machine
paradigm. For our sequential recommendation seing, the need
of modeling the transiting probability is in accordance with the
instance-space paradigm. Several SVM based methods are proposed
in instance-level MIL tasks [2, 6, 19, 26]. MI-SVM is a variant of
SVM-like MIL approaches, the main idea is that it forces the instance
farthest to the decision hyperplane (with the largest margin) to be
positive in each iteration.
3 PROBLEM STATEMENT
We model each browsing process as a personalized Markov Deci-
sion Process (MDP) including an absorbing state, and consider the
problem of maximizing cumulative user engagement as a stochastic
shortest path (SSP) problem.
3.1 Personalized MDP Model
e MDP consists of a tuple with four elements (S, A, R, P):
• State space S : S = {s1, s2, s3, ..., st , ..., sT , sA}. Here
we take each step in the recommendation sequence as an
individual state and dene st = t , where t is the step index.
Since only one item is shown to the user in each step, t is
also the sequence number of the browsed items. T is the
upper limit of the browsing session length, which is large
enough for the recommendation senarioes. sA is dened
as the absorbing state meaning that the user has le.
• Action space A : A = {1, 2, 3, ...,K}. Action space A
contains all candidates that could be recommended in the
present session.
• Reward R : R ∈ R(T+1)×K . Denote s as a state in S, and a
as an action in A, and then Rs,a is the reward aer taking
action a in state s . Specically, Rst ,at is the immediate user
engagement (e.g., click-through rate) in the t-th step.
• Transition probability P : P ∈ R(T+1)×K×(T+1), and
Ps,a,s ′ ∈ [0, 1] is the probability of transiting from state s
to state s ′ aer taking action a.
Since the states in S are sequential, we introduce a regulation
on P that from all states except sT and sA, users can only transit
to the next state (go on browsing) or jump into the absorbing state
(quit). Moreover, from the last browsing step, users could only be
admied to jump into absorbing state. Formally, we have{
Psi ,ai ,si+1 + Psi ,ai ,sA = 1, i < T
PsT ,at ,sA = 1, i = T
(1)
e nite-state machine of the procedure is shown as Figure 2.
Furthermore, it should be emphasized that the proposed MDP model
is personalized and we will infer a new MDP model for each online
session. An ecient algorithm for generating MDP models will be
presented later.
3.2 SSP Problem
Based on the MDP model, the optimization of cumulative rewards
in a sequential recommendation can be formally formulated as a
SSP problem: Given a MDP, the objective is to nd a policy pi∗:
S → A, which can help us to plan a path with maximal cumulative
rewards, i.e.
pi∗ = arg max
pi
E(
τ∑
t=1
Rst ,at ) , (2)
where τ is the actual browse length. e distribution of τ can be
derived as
P(τ ≥ t) =
∏
i<t
Psi ,ai ,si+1 . (3)
us the expected cumulative rewards in Equation (2) can be repre-
sented as
E(
τ∑
t=1
Rst ,at ) =
∑
t ≤T
Rst ,at P(τ ≥ t) , (4)
Finally, by introducing Equation (1) into Equation (4), we have
E(
τ∑
t=1
Rst ,at ) =
T∑
t=1
Rst ,at ×
∏
i<t
(1 − Psi ,ai ,sA ) . (5)
3.2.1 Remark 1. Maximize Equation (5) is simultaneously op-
timizing two points mentioned in Introduction: 1) user browse
length, i.e. τ , and 2) immediate user engagement, i.e. Rst ,at .
According to the formulation, we should rst estimate Rst ,at
and Psi ,ai ,sA in Equation (5), which is essentially generating a per-
sonalized MDP model. en we optimize a policy by maximizing
Equation (5), which could be used to plan a recommendation se-
quence [a1, · · · ,aT ] (or called Path in SSP) to the corresponding
user.
4 THE PROPOSED APPROACH
In this section, we rst propose an online optimization framework
named MDP-SSP considering browsing session length and imme-
diate user engagement simultaneously and maximizing the cumu-
lative user engagement directly. en the related algorithms are
presented detailedly.
4.1 MDP-SSP Framework
In order to maximize the expected cumulative rewards, as men-
tioned previously, we should learn a MDP generator from which
the personalized MDP model can be generated online, and then
plan the recommendation sequence with the personalized MDP
model. erefore, the proposed MDP-SSP framework consists of
two parts: an oine MDP Generator and an online SSP Planner,
which is shown in Figure 3.
4.1.1 MDPGenerator. is designed to generate personalized MDPs
for each online sessions. ere are two submodules in this part:
Model Worker and Calibration Worker. Model Worker is used to
learn a model from oine historic data, aiming to provide neces-
sary elements of the personalized MDP. Specically, the reward
function Rst ,at and the quit probability Psi ,ai ,sA in Equation (5) are
needed. Here Rst ,at could be an immediate user engagement, e.g.
immediate click, thus Model Worker contains the corresponding
estimation model, e.g. click model. In the meanwhile, Psi ,ai ,sA is
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Figure 3: MDP-SSP Framework
related to a quit model which determines the browse session length
and is an important component of Model Worker.
Moreover, since the eciency of SSP planning depends on the
accuracy of the generated MDP model, we introduce an additional
Calibration Worker to calibrate the ranking scores obtained from
the learned model to the real value [14, 18, 20].
4.1.2 SSP Planner. plans a shortest path (with maximal cumula-
tive rewards) consisting of sequential recommended items. It also
contains two submodules: MDP Producer and SSP Solver. Based
on the generator learned by the oine MDP Generator algorithm,
MDP Producer generates a personalized MDP for the user of present
session. en SSP Solver will plan an optimal path based on the
personalized MDP to the user.
4.2 Oline MDP Generator Algorithm
In this section, we present an oine algorithm to learn the re-
ward function Rst ,at and the quit probability Psi ,ai ,sA , which are
required to generate online personalized MDPs. We will see that
the problem of modeling Psi ,ai ,sA is more critical and dicult. In
practice, the historic data we obtain is oen an item set containing
the items seen by the user until the end of a session, which would
make the users quit or go on browsing. However, it is hard to know
which item in the item set is exactly the chief cause. In order to
estimate the quit probability for each item, we alternatively adopt
the Multi-Instance Learning (MIL) framework by taking item set as
baд and item as instance . Detailedly, if the item set causes a quit,
the user dislikes all the items in this set; if the item set causes a
continues browse, at least one item in the item set is accepted by
the user, which is consistent with the MIL seing.
4.2.1 Remark 2. e standard MIL assumption states that all
negative bags contain only negative instances, and that positive
bags contain at least one positive instance.
By utilizing some classical MIL techniques, we can obtain the
following user quit model.
4.2.2 User it Model. Based on the users’ browse history, we
can get sequences consisted with bags Bi , and one may verify that
only the last bag in a browse session cannot keep the users going on
browsing. We assume that the bag which can keep the user is a pos-
itive bag, wrien as B+i , and the last one is the negative bag wrien
as B−leave , so a browse session is B = (B+1 , ...,B+i , ...,B−leave ). Our
job is to construct a model to predict the quit probability for each
new instance B∗, j . However, there exists a gap that the training
labels we have are in bag level, while the predictions we need are
Algorithm 1 User it Model
Require:
Historic browse session set: H={(B+1 , B+2 , …,B+i ,…,B−leave )}
1: H is converted to H0 by NSK [13], and a initial SVM0 is ob-
tained
2: t = 1
3: for all B t ∈ H do
4: for all Bi ∈ B t do
5: Select B+i, j with maximum value according to SVMt−1
6: B+it,max = B
+
i, j
7: end for
8: B t = (· · · ,B+it,max , · · · ,B−leave )
9: end for
10: Ht = {B t }
11: Train SVMt based onHt
12: t = t + 1
13: repeat
14: line 3-12
15: untilHt = Ht−1
16: return SVMt
in instance level. In order to cope with this problem, we introduce
MI-SVM [2] to help us train an instance level model with the bag
level data, which is a novel application of MIL to recommendation
to the best of our knowledge. e process for quit model training
is shown in Algorithm 1.
4.2.3 Model Calibration. In the industrial recommendation sys-
tem, ranking scores provided by the click model and quit model are
not equivalent to the reward Rst ,at and the transition probability
Psi ,ai ,sA of MDPs. us it is necessary to calibrate the model out-
puts to real probabilities. Readers interested in this topic may go
to [14, 18, 20] for details. In this paper, denoting the predicted score
as f (Bi, j ), the real probability value can be represented as follow:
P(y = 1|Bi, j ) = 11 + exp(A ∗ f (Bi, j ) + B) , (6)
where A and B are two scalar parameters can be learned from
historic data.
4.3 Online SSP Planner Algorithm
Based on the MDP Generator discussed in the last subsection, we
formally introduce SSP Planner, which consists of MDP Producer
and SSP Solver.
4.3.1 MDP Producer. When a new session comes, the MDP Pro-
ducer receives online information of user and items from server, and
then feeds them into the generators derived from MDP Generator.
Aer that, the reward and transition probability can be obtained
and a personalized MDP is produced in real time. It’s worth noting
that, the information about how many items the user has browsed,
how many times the item’s category have been shown to the user
and clicked by the user, should be considered. ese interactive
features play an important role in causing the user go on browse
or quit intuitively.
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4.3.2 SSP Solver. From MDP Producer we can get a personal-
ized MDP for the present session, and the next job is to nd a path
[a1, · · · ,aT ] with maximal cumulative rewards. Except absorb-
ing state, the corresponding MDP has T states, and then optimal
state value function can be addressed with dynamic programing
in T -steps interaction. Furthermore, it is easy to verify that the
transition matrix of our specically designed MDP preserves an
upper triangular structure, shown as Equation (7).
0 Ps1,s2 0 0 · · · Ps1,sA
0 0 Ps2,s3 0 · · · Ps2,sA
· · · · · · · · · Psi ,si+1 · · · Psi ,sA
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · PsT ,sA
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

(7)
Based on the special structured transition matrix, it is easy to nd
that the laer state value function will not change when we update
the current state value function. erefore the backwards induction
could be adopted. One may start from the absorbing state, and
iteratively obtain the optimal policy as well as the related optimal
state value function. We formally summarize this procedures as
follow:
V ∗(sA) = 0 . (8)
Further more, when i = T , we have
pi∗(sT ) = arg maxaT {RsT ,aT + PsT ,aT ,sAV
∗(sA)}
= arg max
aT
{RsT ,aT } , (9)
V ∗(sT ) = maxaT {RsT ,aT } , (10)when i < T , we have
pi∗(st ) = arg maxat {Rst ,at + Pst ,at ,st+1V
∗(st+1)
+ Pst ,at ,sAV
∗(sA)}
= arg max
at
{Rst ,at + Pst ,at ,st+1V ∗(st+1)} , (11)
V ∗(st ) = maxat {Rst ,at + Pst ,at ,st+1V
∗(st+1)} . (12)
Based on the Equations (8)-(12), we can plan an optimal path
[a1, · · · ,aT ]. e optimization procedure is shown inAlgorithm 2.
We can see that the whole planning procedure is quite simple and
clear, which benets the online application of the proposed method.
Specically, assuming there are K candidates, the complexity of
SSP is O(TK) .
5 EXPERIMENTS
e experiments are conducted on a large E-commerce platform.
We rst analyze the characteristics of data which demonstrates the
necessity of applying SSP, and then evaluate SSP oine and online.
5.1 Data Set
Dataset 1: is dataset is for MDP Generator. It consists of 15
days historic data of user item interactions, based on which we
may learn models for predicting the click-through rate and quit
probability of any user item pair.
Dataset 2: is dataset is for SSP oine evaluation. We collect the
active users and their corresponding browse sessions, and discard
those that are inactive or excessive active. e sampling is according
to the criterion that whether the browse session length is between
50 items and 100 items. Finally, we get 1000 users and corresponding
Algorithm 2 SSP Solver
Require:
User Request, MDP Generator
1: Generating a personalized MDP for the current user
2: Initialize a vector Path with length T
3: Obtain an optimal policy, i.e., pi∗(sT ) = aT according to Equa-
tion (9)
4: Obtain an optimal state valueV ∗(sT ) according to Equation (10)
5: Update Path[T ] = aT
6: for t=T-1, …, 2, 1 do
7: Obtain an optimal policy, i.e., pi∗(st ) = at according to Equa-
tion (11)
8: Obtain an optimal state value V ∗(st ) according to Equa-
tion (12)
9: Update Path[t] = at
10: end for
11: return Path = [a1, · · · ,aT ]
browse sessions. e average length of the browse sessions is 57.
Dataset 3: is dataset is for SSP online evaluation. It is actually
online environment, and has about ten millions of users and a
hundred millions of items each day.
Various strategies (including SSP) will be deployed to rerank
the personalized candidate items for each user in Dataset 2 and
Dataset 3, to validate their eect on maximizing cumulative user
engagement. Before that we should rst verify the datasets are in
accordance with the following characteristics:
• Discrimination: Dierent items should provide dierent
quit probabilities, and they should have a signicant dis-
crimination. Otherwise quit probability is not necessary to
be considered when make recommendations.
• Weakly related: e quit probability of an item for a user
should be weakly related with click-through rate. Other-
wise SSP and Greedy will be the same.
5.2 Evaluation Measures
In the experiment, we consider the cumulative clicks as cumulative
user engagement. Moreover, we name cumulative clicks as IPV
for short, which means Item Page View and is commonly used in
industry. Browse length(BL, for short) is also a measurement since
IPV can be maximized through making users browse more items.
In oine evaluation, assuming that the recommended sequence
length is T , with Equation (1)-(5) we have
IPV =
T∑
t=1
Rst ,at ×
∏
i<t
(1 − Psi ,ai ,sA ) , (13)
BL =
T∑
t=1
∏
i<t
(1 − Psi ,ai ,A) . (14)
Furthermore, dene the CTR of the recommended sequence as
CTR =
IPV
BL
. (15)
In online evaluation, IPV can be counted according to the actual
online situation, follows that
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Table 1: CTR Model and Browse Model
Model AUC
CTR Model 0.7194
it Model 0.8376
IPV =
τ∑
t=1
ct , (16)
where ct ∈ {0, 1} indicates the click behavior in step t, and τ is the
browse length, i.e. BL = τ .
5.3 Compared Strategies
• Greedy: e key dierence between our methods and tradi-
tional methods is that: we take user’s quit probability into
consideration and plan a path by directly maximizing IPV ,
while most other methods try hard to estimate each step
reward Rst ,at as exact as possible. However when plan-
ning they just rank the items greedily according to Rst ,at ,
ignoring that Psi ,ai ,sA is also crucial to IPV . Greedy is the
rst compared strategy in which quit probability Psi ,ai ,sA
cannot be involved. Assuming that there are K candidates
and the length of planning path is T , the complexity is
O(TK).
• Beam Search: It is a search algorithm that balances per-
formance and consumption. Its purpose is to decode rel-
atively optimal paths in sequences. It is chosen as the
compared strategy because the quit probability Psi ,ai ,sA
can be involved. We calculate beam path score according
to Equation (13), so that Beam Search applied here directly
optimize IPV . Assuming that there are K candidates and
the length of planning path isT , the complexity isO(STK),
where S is beam size.
5.4 MDP Generator Learning
We rst describe MDP Generator learning in section 5.4.1 and
section5.4.2, with which we verify the characteristics of datasets in
section 5.4.3 and section5.4.4.
5.4.1 Model Learning. In model learning, we take full use of
user aributes and item aributes. Further more, we add interactive
features, for example how many times the item’s category have
been shown to the user and clicked by the user, which intuitively
play a important role in making the user go on browse. Area Under
the Curve (AUC)3, which is a frequently-used metric in industry
and research, is adopted to measure the learned model, and the
result is shown in Table 1.
Here we state briey about it Model testing method. As we
indeed do not know which item makes the user go on browsing
in practice, thus AUC cannot be directly calculated on instance
level. It is more rational to calculate AUC in bag level with instance
prediction, as we can assume that the bag is positive if it contains at
least one positive instance, the bag is negative if all the instances are
negative.
3hps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Receiver operating characteristic#Area under the curve
Table 2: it Model Comparison
Model AUC
QuitModelno MIL 0.8259
it Model 0.8376
Table 3: Model Calibration
RMSE Before Aer
CTR 0.0957 0.0179
it 0.6046 0.0077
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Figure 4: Calibration of Click Model.
Furthermore, we take a comparison experiment on it Model
to show the necessary of adopting MIL. As bag labels are known,
the most intuitive idea is that using the bag’s label to represent the
instance’s label. Based on this idea, we obtain a QuitModelno MIL ,
and AUC is calculated also in bag level. e results are shown in
Table 2, from which we can see adopting MIL gives a improvement
for it Model learning.
5.4.2 Model Calibration. Calibration tries to map the ranking
scores obtained from models to real value. It is very important here
for the error will accumulate, see Equation (11)˜(12). We apply pla
scaling method, and Root Mean Square Error (RMSE)4 is adopted
as measurement. e results is shown in Table 3.
From Table 3, it can be seen signicant improvement has been
achieved aer calibration, and the curve of real value and calibrated
value is shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5. Abscissa axis is items
sorted by the predicted scores, and vertical axis is calibrated score
and the real score. e real score is obtained from items bin.
5.4.3 Discrimination. In Dataset 2, for each user we get the quit
probability of corresponding candidates from the MDP Genera-
tor, i.e. the items in the user’s browse session. en a user’s quit
probability list lu = (q1, ...,qi , ...,qn ) is obtained, where qi is the
quit probability when recommending item i to user u. Standard
Error (STD) and MEAN are calculated for each list, and the sta-
tistics of the dataset is shown in Table 4. From the table, it can
4hps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Root-mean-square deviation
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Figure 5: Calibration ofit Model
be demonstrated that, for each user, dierent candidates make dif-
ferent contributions to keep the user browsing, and they have a
signicant discrimination.
Table 4: Discrimination ofit Probabilites
STD MEAN STD/MEAN
0.1963 0.7348 0.3135
5.4.4 Weakly Related. We further study the correlation between
quit probability and immediate user engagement (i.e. each step
reward). For each user, we get two item lists lu1 and lu2 with
length L = 20. lu1 and lu2 are formed greedily according to Rst ,at
and (1 − Psi ,ai ,sA ) respectively. If (1 − Psi ,ai ,sA ) and Rst ,at are
completely positive correlation, lu1 and lu2 will be the same, which
leads to the equality of SSP and Greedy. We use Jaccard Index5 and
NDCG6 to measure the similarity of lu1 and lu2, and the average
result of the dataset is shown in Table 5. From the table, we nd
that in the dataset quit probability and immediate user engagement
are weakly related.
Table 5: e Correlation betweenit Probability and CTR
Mean Length List Length Jaccard Index NDCG
57 20 0.33 0.52
5.5 SSP Planner: Oline Evaluation
Now we deploy the strategies in Dataset 2.
5.5.1 SSP Plan. We plan a sequence list with T steps: LT =
(a1,a2, · · · ,aT ), according to each strategy mentioned above. e
revenue of LT can be calculated according to Equation (13)-(15).
e detailed results are shown in Table 6, and we can nd that:
• Greedy achieves the bestCTR, while SSP achieves the best
IPV and BL. is demonstrates our idea that IPV can be
improved through making users browse more. SSP does
not aim to optimize each step eectiveness, and its purpose
is to improve the total amount of cumulative clicks.
5hps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jaccard index
6hps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Discounted cumulative gain
• e longer the number of steps, the greater the advantages
on IPV and BL. See T = 20 and T = 50, when T times 2.5,
from 20 to 50, the improvement of both IPV and BL are
more than 2.5 times(1347.57 vs 392.97, 4045.47 vs 1066.08
respectively). is result is in line with our expectation
as planning more steps could lead to a bigger eect of the
quit probability on users.
Table 6: IPV of Oline Evaluation
Method T=20 T=50IPV BL CTR IPV BL CTR
GREEDY 168.10 455.36 0.37 280.63 765.79 0.37
Beam Search 321.91 977.78 0.33 660.90 2039.88 0.32
SSP 392.97 1347.57 0.29 1066.08 4045.47 0.26
5.5.2 SSP Plan with Duplicate Removal. In some practical sce-
narios, items are forbidden to display repeatedly. We need to make
a compromise on the three strategies.
• Greedy: e items selected in the previous t steps should
be removed from the candidate set for step t + 1.
• Beam Search: e items selected in the previous t steps
should be removed from the candidate set for step t + 1.
• SSP: When planing, we plan from step T to step 1 accord-
ing to the upper bound of V ∗(st ) of each step, and keep
the optimal T items as the step’s candidates at each step.
When selecting, we do the selection from step 1 to step N .
Specically, we choose the optimal one item and remove it
from the remaining steps’ candidates simultaneously.
From the detailed results in Table 7, we can nd that although the
compromises hurts the ideal eects, SSP still outperforms Greedy
and Beam Search.
Table 7: IPV of Oline Evaluation with Deduplication
Method T=20 T=50IPV BL CTR IPV BL CTR
GREEDY 68.06 216.38 0.31 68.23 217.93 0.31
Beam Search 105.52 427.80 0.25 107.06 439.59 0.24
SSP 189.11 999.51 0.19 242.77 1632.56 0.15
5.5.3 SSP Plan with Noise. Since there may exist a gap between
oine environment and online environment, which makes the
predicted click-through rate and quit probability oine are not
absolutely equivalent to the real value online, we introduce a set of
noise experiments before deploying MDP-SSP online.
e experiments are conducted in the following way: we add
random noises in the click-through rate and quit probability given
by the oine environment. Assuming the noise e ∼ U (a,b) where
U (a,b) is a uniform distribution, we dene a = −0.02m, b = 0.02m,
wherem is an integer ranges from 0 to 10. We plan according to the
value with noise, and calculate the nal revenue with the real value.
e results are shown in Figure 6. e horizontal axis represents
the noise, i.e. b in U (a,b), and the vertical axis is the revenue, i.e.
cumulative clicks.
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Figure 6: Noise Experiments
From Figure 6 we can nd that although SSP is more sensitive to
noise, it performs beer than Greedy and Beam Search. It demon-
strates that considering quit probability plays a very important role
in IPV issue.
5.6 SSP Planner: Online Evaluation
For online evaluation, we deployed SSP and Greedy strategies on
a real E-commerce APP. For further comparison, we conduct a
experiments with quit model which does not introduce MIL, and
the strategy is named SSPno MIL . ree strategies run online with
the same trac for one week, and the results shown in Table 87
demonstrate that:
• For cumulative clicks, quit probability cannot be ignored
in sequential recommendations, see SSP and Greedy.
• e accuracy of quit probability directly inuence the re-
sults, see SSP and SSPno MIL .
Table 8: IPV of online Evaluation
Method IPV BL
Greedy 0.9296 0.9440
SSPno MIL 0.9638 0.9789
SSP 1 1
6 CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we study the problem of maximizing cumulative
user engagement in sequential recommendation where the browse
length is not xed. Furthermore, we propose an online optimization
framework, in which the problem can be reduced to a SSP problem.
en a practical approach that is easy to implement in real-world ap-
plications is proposed, and the corresponding optimization problem
can be eciently solved via dynamic programming. e superior
advantage of our method is also veried with both oine and online
experiments by generating optimal personalized recommendations.
In the future, we will study the MDP-SSP with deduplication.
While the current MDP-SSP could yield good sequential recom-
mendation, it fails to consider the item duplication issue, which is
commonly not allowed in practice. Although we propose a compro-
mise strategy and it outperforms Beam Search and Greedy strategy
(which are commonly used in practice), it is not the optimal solution
when considering items deduplication. It will bring more insights
if the deduplication constraint can be modeled into the strategy.
7e data has been processed for business reason.
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